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Mr. Chairman, Fellow Delegates, observers, Mr. Executive- Secretary: 

At the opening meeting of the sixth Session of the Economic 

Commission for Latin America, held in these precincts on 30 August,, 
Dr. Freddy Muller, Chief 'Delegate of Venezuela was elected Chairman 

of Committee , while the post of Rapporteur fell to my lot, as 

the Delegate of my Government to this session. 

I should like to take th opportunity to thank you on behalf 

of, the- Government aad people of ~icatagua,for,the high distinction 

which my fellow del shave conferren upon me. 

I have great pleasure in submitting to you the following report 

on the work carr d out by Committee II during this session. 

The Committee on economic development and technical assistance 

held 7 meetings, between 2 and 10 September, at all or some of which 

there were representatives of Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, 

'Colombia, Costa Rica, 
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Colombia, Costa Rica, Cub~,Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, 

France, Gu.e~temala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Netherlands, Nicaragua, 

Panama, Un~ted Kingdom, United States of America, Uruguay and 

Venezuela. ., 
, 

~ 

., 
i.. 

Observers from the following Member States, Czechoslovakia, 

Poland and Sweden, and from Non-Member States, Italy, Japan and 

Spain w~re present at the meetings of the Committee. The international 

organizations represented were the International Bank for 
" 

Reconstruction and Development, The International Monetary Fund, the 

Food and Agriculture Organization of the ynited Nations, the 

Inter-American Economic and Social Council, the International 

Confederation of Free Trade Unions, the World Federation of Trade 

Unions, and the International Chamber of Commerce. 

The subjects discussed by the Committee were related to the 

following topics: 

a) Analyses and Projections of Economic DevelopMent (Docs, 

E/CN.12/363,364 and 365); 

b) Foreign Capital in Latin Americp. (Doc E/CN.12/360); 

c) The Studies on, Sqcial Conditions of Econ.pmic Developme~t and . ',. ~, :,' " , 
Manpower, Problems (Docs, E/CN.12/374 and 375); 

d) Problems of technical assistance (Docs. E/CN.12/37l,372 &376} 

e} Central American Ecenomic Integration (doc. E/CN.12/366). 

The resolutions adopted by the Committee were the outcome of 

full discussion and intensive work on the part of the three working 

groups into which the committee was divided. These werking groups 

were responsible for summarizing the substanoe of the general debates, 

/ as well as 
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as well as of the various statements of the Committee memb~rs,and 

for defining them in the following resolutions, which were adopted 

unAnimously and which I have the honour to submit to this meeting: 

1. Draft resolution on technical assistance, adopted at the 

meeting on 9 September '(Doc. E/CN.12/1\C.28/i); 

2. Draft resolution on the programming of economic development 

adopted at the meeting on 10 September (Doc. E/CN.12/AC.'28/4); 

3 Draft resolution on manpower, adopted at the meeting on 10 

SeptemBer (Doc.E/CN .l2/AC. 28/2); 

4 Draft resolution on social factors in relation to economic 

development, adopted at the meeting on 10 September (Doc.E/CN.12/ 

AC.28/5); and 

5 Draft resolution on the economic integration of Central Amenica 

• 
t 

. adopted at the meeting on 10 September (Doc.E/CN,,12/AC.28/3) It 

Technical Assistance 

The question of technical assistance gave rise to full 

discussion, during which sever:}l delegations expressed the ' : 

V!iewpoints of their countries on the way in which suchassistanGe 

is being given, emphasizing, in particular, the need to continue 

improving the national and international mechanism for providing 

technical
• 

assistance. 

The discussions on this point benefited from the presence of 

senior officials of the Technical l:l.ssistance Itdministration, who 
.c, 

described to the delegations the main problems at present 

confronting this agency of the United Nations. Sincethe 

!opportunities to 

http:Doc.E/CN.12
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opportunities to consult with governments are relatively, rare, 

these officials requested delegations-many of which include persons 

with a high level of responsibility in the field of Technical 

Assistance in their: respective countries - to formulate comments and 

suggestions with respect to... tne essenc~ of te,chnical ass~stance 

proplems, empha.sizing the results, obtained and the way ~~ ,wh;ich 

future activities should be undertaken. 

The delegations of Bolivia, ~exico, the Netherlands, Haiti, 

Cuba, Colombia, ~\rgentina, France, Honduras, Nicaragua, ,. Venezuela 

and the ,United Kingdom contributed full statements on this subject. 

There was a general consensus of opinion on several f~damental 

aspects of the problem. Thus, attention was repeatedly cal,led to 

the f.act that,t.o be completely effective, technic.al assistance mus.. 

be linked with general development programmes. In additj,on to tnis 

pOint, emphasis was .laid on the two following questions, which are 

of no less fundamental importance: the need for countrie~ to possess 

q,rganizations for the co-ordination of the.various aspects of 

national and international technical assistance; and, the. 

desir~bility of intensifying .the.present efforts of the secretariat, 

with the aid of the Technical li.ssistance Administration, '0 ,rain 
: ' 

,specialists in the problems of development and the progr2mming of 

econ~mic development. 

Several. delegations expressed their interest in the seeking 

of new formulas to. expand the Economic Development Tra:ining 

Programme, which is at present under way in Santiago and which 

/receives 12 

http:technic.al
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receives 12 to 14 fellowship holders annually. Due note was taken 

of the fact that the three-month Seminar which, as part of this 

programme, will take place in Bogota during the current year, 

represents an important step in the expansion of the Training 

Programme. Stress was also laid on the need of certain countries 

to receive technical assistance preferably in highly specialized 

;"fields. 

During the course of the discussion, se~eral delegations 

described their countries'progress in a,hieving a more adequate 

co-ordinRtion and administration of the te~hnical assistance 

rendered by the various international organization~~It was 

considered desira~le that the Technical i\ssistance i~'dministration 

prepare a comparative study of these experiences, which would be 

useful both for those (';ountries which do not yet possess 

national organizations for the co-ordination of technicala~sistan~e; 

and fpr others which are desirous of improving their existing 

facilities. The need to intensify efforts in order to achieve 

greater flexibility in the administration of technical assistance 

funds was also emphasized. 

2. Programming of economic development 

The discussion on this point clearly showed how great an 

interest is taken by the countries represented in problems bound 

up with the guidance and acceleration of economic development. 

The document on the Technique of Programming gave rise to full 

and fruitful discussion, in the course of which the secretariat 

/had an opportunity 
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had,an opportunity to elucidate controversial points and to give 

a more precise definition of the true scope of the techni~ue 

of analyses and projections utili~ed as a basic instrument for 

programming. 

Some delegations emphasized the unreliability of the 

background information at present available in most Latin j:\.merican 

countries. The fact that accurate basic data cannot always be 

obtained makes programwing lessfGaslb~e;.nevertheless, observation 

suggests that it doe§ QGt nullify·theutility of prOjections, 

whose application arouses interest in'the improwement and 

qomp~ementation of the information in question. . 

.Some technical aspects such as theutilizanion Qfthe 

product-cEl'pital ratio as a . gas is for prqjections, whether aggregate 

.#. ,.or for individual sectors, and the pessibility of modifying the 

ra:te • of saving. bYII)eansof an inflow of foreign capital ,were 

als.o a. subject of debate.. On the whole, hm"18Ver, the. delegations 

~ agreed that the technique of projection preseOVE,lI} :by the secretariat 

constitutes a fundamental contribution,. to the effc;.rt, which should 

be continued, to endow_governments with prac_~~.cal in~truments for 

the formulation of over-~ll development programmes. 

Stress was. laid, in the course of a dispu~;:;ion which aroused 

interest among severc:d delegations, on the neutrf~lity of the 

tec~nique 
' 

of programming,
.- , 

whose central a 
-

im is to enable 
'", , 

governments to create conditions favourable to the intensification 

of economic development. This neutrality was likewise mentioned 

inconnexion with the question of the choice between intensifying 

/ export trade 
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export trade and replacing import. It became clear during the discussion 

that on this subject no ~ priori attitude is possible and th~t the problem 

must be objectively stated for each specific case. 

The application of the technique of analyses and projections to the 

economies of Brazil and Colombia was dealt with in comprehensive statements 

by the delegations of the countries concerned. In both cases direct 

reference was made to the interest of the governments in using these studies 

as a basis for the preparation of development progr3J!Jmes. The v:lluc and 

Bcope of tho two studios mentioned wns also acknowledged by a number of 

delegations, some of which declc~re that their respective governments would 

be extremely interested to sec similar secretariat surveys carried out in 

their countries. 

The discussion on the problem of programming was not, however, confined 

to the intrinsic value of the methodology of projections. The mD"in interest 

of the delegations was directed towards the instruments for applying a 

programme and towards tho adapt:ltion elnd complement3.tion of orgelnizeltions 

responsible for pre~ring and implementing the programmes concerned. In 

one of tho ,draft rosolutions adopted by the Committeo , a recommendation was made 

tel the s(;crct:J.ri:1t th:l.t it continue its stulios of tho nmetar.r" fiscal, traq1e 

an'l oxchanse instrl1"'"Ilonts neces sary for i?uttin:~ tho l;r.):::r~~.rI~o into effect ~ 

of the more satisfelctory uso of national budgets for the $Jme purpose; and 

of the structure and operation of the 2.dministrative organizations already 

existing in the Latin American countries for elaborating 3.nc1 applyinG 

economic development programnes. This study represents an endeavour to 

supply goV'ornmonts with an org<:',nic body of practical knowledge and concrete 

sug::;Gstions relating to the prep'lration ;:;.nd implemento,ticm of prograrrunes of 

development. 

The Committe.:; took nato of a' resolution adopted by Committee IV, on the 

programming of ~gricultur3.1 developllent, within the framework of over-all 

progrnrnrainiS, ::.nd felt it to be desirable that thG text of this rGsolution 

be included in the Committee" s report as ::m annex to t he resolution on the 

over-all aspects of programming. 

The discussion on programming had the benefit of the authoritative 

stv.tenents of certain delegates on the experience 3.cquired by their 

respective countries in this respect. The delegations of Costa Rica, the 

/United Kingdom 
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United Kinu;don, Fr:1nce, the United St:1tes, H:mdur:ls, Brazil, Venezuela, 

Mexico, the Dominic:1n Republic, Cuba ::md Colombi:1 took direct pc'::.rt in this 

debate. 

3. Forei.R;n investment 

The study presented by the secret:1riat and carried out by the Department 

of Economic and Social Affairs, on the legal, economic and financial system 

governing the public and private foreiu;n investment in Latin America, gave 

rise to :l debato in which the chief p.'1.rticipants were tho delegations of 

Haiti, Areentina, Cuba, Colombia, the United states :1nd Fr".nce. Some 

delegations made statements on the measures recently adopted in their countries 

with a view to attractinG a more substantial inflow of foreisn capitaL Tho 

problem. of double taxat ion. :;:~ l other f:1ctors, haElpering tho u;rowth of interest 

in investment abroad, were :lIsa discussed. The delo£:;<":;.tions of some countries 

emphasized the need for the creation:)f neti internl.tional org:1niz·::..tions 

designed to promote foreign investment in the under-developed countries, such 

as the United Nations Special Fund for Economic Development, the projected 

Inter-iunericn.n Bank and the Internn.titmal Finance Corpor:ltion. It was noted 

that the studies on this subject should be brought up to dn.te and continued 

in accordance with the conprehensive recommend.'l.tions made to the Secretary

."General by the Economic ~md Social Council and the General Assembly• 
• > .... .,. 

Hanpower 

The COillQittee considerin~ th:1t the study of demographic problems and 

manpower projections are basic elements a thorough knowledge of the 

economic situation and for tho preparation of development programmes, 

adopted a draft resolution recor:m1Cncling to tho secretari.:'1t th".t it coritinue 

the studies on manpower in Latin .. .merica already boC;un, relating them to the 

ovev-all studies on analyses and prOjections of economic development. 

Social f~ctors influencing economic development 

The exandn:ltion of this problem in tho course of the general debate 

stemmed from the presentation of tho main aspects of the development problem 

3.nd the pro;!;rar:Jming of development. hS the Committee puintcd out, from the 

studies alrcildy completed it c:m cle2.rly be seen thc.t there are social 

fsctors tendinG to accelerC'.te or retard economic prosress and economic 

factors tending to accelerate or rotard s)cial proc:;ress. The study of the 

subject should therefore be enc0urn.ced and closely follollmd by those 

jor/3n.nizations whose 

http:accelerC'.te
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or[;!lnizilti::ms whose responsibility it is to ::;uide economic development. In 

this cJnnexion the Cormnittec ::.c1opted a drilft resolution recommending to 

the secretllriat thilt it continue the study of this subject, devotinc special 

attention to its prilctical s. 

Centrill i.moricG.n economic inter.:riltion 

The problems connected with the inte:1ration of the Centr111 lilllerican 

econonies received ilttention from sever::.l delegations, ilnd especially from 

those immediately interested in this importG.nt project. illlusion ~s 

nade to the concrete results l1chieved in the recent period, such ilS the 

a.:bption of uniform tG.riff nomencl.::.ture thr')ughout Central l..mericll, cmcl the 

relevant co~linc D::.nu2.l; the:; establishment of the i.dv'::mced School. of Public 

i.c1ministration ~:t S::n. Jose, Cost;;, Ric~l; the form2.tion of G. Centr:ll lilllOrico.n 

ReSGG.rch in GUiltemn.l.::.; and theInstitute for Industrial G.nd 

o.greement to decide upJn tho 2 pulp and pa.per mill in HonclurJ.s. 

The drllft resolutbn, by the Centr;;,l lilllerican countries llnd 

by the CO~1mitteG, the interest in the continuation the 

activities of the Central /,meric::.n Econ'::lnic Co-oper::ttion Committee, and 

recommentls th:::.t the secret",riat the stu.:ies an:l work required by the 

..mcric·J.n Economic Intec;r0.ti'ln 

Durin~~ the c'Jurse of , ::.ttention was repente~lly 

to the work of the secret:;,riat conncxicm "lith this proe;rrunme 

:In:l t:J tho prllctic:l.l .::.n~ constructive way which the efforts of the 

Centrnl i.rneric:'.n 30vcrnments .:mcl the tecl:mical resources ·,)f the United 

N:1.tions secrot:'..ri.:tt Q,n.:.: of other internt),tion:l.l :l.[!;cncies h:l.ve been combined 

in order to :::..chieve objectives which .::.re e;f supreme import~mce for a Group 

·;:)f countries within the re3ion. i.t tho of Q non-Centr::tl-,:.rneric.::.n 

.::. reference to this point W'.s inclu'.ec. in the drc.ft 

resolution by the COillffiittee. 

In conclu,1 its:ielibern.tions, the Committee elevoted Si)me words of 

pr:1ise to the ffir!.[!;nificent wt:.y in which the work h(J.l been con~:uctecl by 

Dr. FrGd.c~y MUller, with the c.ssist:1.nce of the Secretaries, ~Jlr. Colso Furt:1c1o 

.:mcl Mr. ;.lcxi'.ncler Gtmz. 

These, Hr. Ch:::..irmo..n, in i)rief, c.ro the sub rlC:1.lt with by Committee 

in plen<:.ry c.ncl in its working Groups. The results of the cliscussions have 

t:1ken shQ,pe in the ,~r"'.ft resolutions, which"'.re as nnnexes to 

http:inclu'.ec
http:secrot:'..ri
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this report. 

I wish to express my ,-;.:1miration to the splendi~~ achievement of the 

workin'~ groups, :-mc: to c::mi3r:1tt.l:'..te tho mel:hors of the Committee for their 

efficient w)rk; ''lThich couLl nJt h.::vo boon :1ccomplished irithout tho spirit 

of unclorst:cn:~inc; :::.ncl c:Jnstructivc interest (:"isplt'~yej1.t. :>.11 t:Lr:lOS by the 

clGlec;:>,tions po.rticip::-.tin,~3. 

Fin:::lly, allow mo to oxpress:Jnce :lC:1ll1 my porg;~n1l1 D.pproci:ction of the 

honour conferred up:m me by the distinc;uishol ;.ssembly in ':esic;n::.tinc; me 

r:cpporteur ;)f this impCJrt:mt Conunittoo, .n.: my ::.:;rr..titu~e t::> Mr. Celso 

Furt1lc~o f'Jr his v2.1u::ble r:.ic;' in prep:1rinc; this report, 1'IThich y:m n::n..r hwe 

before you. 


